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NEWARK, Del. - Ecology-
minded Americans are
showing an increased in-
terest in incorporating
native plants into their home
landscaping. While native
plants havethe advantage of
being well-adapted to our
climate and weather con-
ditions, it is important to
consider the local soil and
exposure conditions in which
they grow best, points out
Delaware extension hor-
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ticulturist Dr. Charles
Dunham.

The American holly, for
example, does not normally
grow m open fields, nor does
the swamp magnolia inhabit
dry, parchedsoils.

Dunham says many of the
best native plants have been
used in landscaping for
years, including the
flowering dogwood,
American holly, and red
swamp maple. However,
many others are overlooked
which could add mterest and
beautyto home gardens.

One such plant is clethra,
or Summer sweet. It nor-
mally grows in wet, shaded
thickets along the edges of
wooded areas, but will also

More native plants
used in landscaping

grow m normal soil and full
sun. Summer sweet blooms
m midsummer with erect
clusters of' fragrant white
flowers.

Another excellent native
plant is bayberry, In fact,
says Dunham, no other
shnib will tolerate more
varied soils and exposures.

The fringe tree forms a
small tree or large, multi-
stemmed shrub that, in full
bloom, is as attractive as a
flowering dogwood, although
quite different. It grows to a
height of about 15feet, a size
well suited to home land-
scapes.

Dunham also suggests the
red choke cherry, one of the
best shrubs for Fall fruit. In

AVCO-VM diesel engines are world-proven money-savers They
deliver maximum power efficiency immediately, under any
sudden load or climate variation Their higher power to weight
ratios mean NO REDUCTION IN HORSEPOWER to qualify for
pollution standards
They’re stingy on fuel, too. Many users report fuel consumption
CUT IN HALF and more compared with gasoline engines
In some installations, our diesels are delivering more than
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SERIES
2800R P M
22 SAE HP
20 DIN HP

2800R.PM 2800R P M 2800R P.M
44 SAE HP
40 DIN HP

66 SAE HP
60 DIN HP

88SAE HP
80DIN HP

Buy Now Before Price Increase September 15!!

“THE DIESEL WITH A DIFFERENCE”
Cuts your power costs because it’s way ahead

of its time on all points.
TWICE the hours of operation per gallon offuel.
Faultless performance is the norm, rather than the exception. A
choice of 27 premium quality air-cooledAvco-VM’s (5 to 670-hp)
means there’s one that’s right for your application.

, Modular, unitized construction means fewer specialized parts,
lower weight per hp, lower maintenance costs, 70% parts in-
terchangeability and they’ll fit the tightest space
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2800RPM
132SAE HP
120 DIN HP

NEED AN ENGINE? <
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USED •l - Cyl. Deutz • (2) DVAISOO Slanzis
DIESELS • (2) SR2 Lister • ST-2 Lister - Used 8 Months

QUEEN ROAD REFRIGERATION
BOX 67, INTERCOURSE, PA. 17534 PHONE: 717-768-9006

AFTER 5 PM JOHN D. WEAVER 768-8355
Gid Dienner 768-8521 Sam Stoltzfus 768-3594 Or Answering Service 354-4374

THE "RIGHT FROM THE START" DIESEL ENGINE LINE FOR FAULTLESS PERFORMANCE.

24 HOURservice

the wild it is often found in sometimes be dug up and nursery. They will be easii
wet thickets, but will do well transplanted from the wild, *o transplant and establisl
in anyordinary soil. the horticulturist recom- he says, and this will

Althoughnative plants can mends buying them from a protect wild plants.
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